10 Years
of Investing in Copeland’s People &
Places today, for a brighter tomorrow

Annual Review 2020/21
£22.01million invested in Copeland from 2010 to 2020
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Background
Copeland Community Fund was set up under an agreement negotiated
with the government to recognise the service Copeland provides to the
nation by hosting the Low Level Waste Repository (LLWR) near the village
of Drigg. The Fund resulted from a Corporation Agreement between
Copeland Borough Council, Cumbria County Council and the Nuclear
Decommissioning Authority.
The LLWR gave an initial endowment of £10M to the Fund and will continue to give the Fund £1.5 m
every year that the Repository is operating.
The overriding principle is that the Fund is managed to provide a sustainable benefit to the residents of
Copeland even after waste disposals at the LLWR are completed.
The Fund is administered by a Board comprising representatives from Copeland Borough Council,
Cumbria County Council, the Nuclear Decommissioning Authority and the LLWR and two independent
members. A delegated Panel meets quarterly to consider applications and make decisions on grants
under £25,000.
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A Note from our Chair
I have represented LLWR on the Fund
Board since January 2017. 2020 was my
first year in the Chair, and what a year it
has been!
In June 2020 I was elected Chair of the
Fund, taking the baton from the previous
Chair, Cllr. Keith Hitchens… difficult
shoes to fill! My thanks to Keith for his
commitment, support, and leadership in
championing Copeland Community Fund
over the previous two years.
2020 saw the Fund’s 10th Birthday come
and go with our plans for commemorating
the milestone paused as COVID restrictions
were introduced. However, it gives me a
sense of pride to report the accomplishment
that during the last 10 years the Fund
has given out £22m to support Copeland
Communities. I am confident this
achievement has made a real and lasting
difference to the lives of those that live, work
and volunteer in Copeland.
As we are all aware, 2020 brought
with it COVID-19, which has had an
unprecedented effect on all our lives. The
impacts of the pandemic have been felt
across all sectors and all of Copeland’s
communities. This year has presented many
challenges, no one has gone untouched
by the impacts of COVID and with it a new
vocabulary. Who would have thought that
social distancing, self- isolation, lockdown,
quarantine, contact tracing, epidemic,
pandemic, and outbreak would be our most
frequently used words of the year with virtual
meetings becoming the norm?
The Fund team along with the community
organisations in Copeland who play a vital
role supporting those in need have had
to meet the new challenges, navigating
different working arrangements while
4

managing the surge in the support needed.
But what this year has shown me is the
strength and resilience we have in Copeland.
The local response to the pandemic has
highlighted the benefits that come from
strong community networks, a diverse and
resilient third sector working alongside other
sectors dynamically in collaboration. For
me this has reinforced the significant value
of Copeland’s community organisations,
networks, and partnerships.
The Board recognised that Covid-19
brought exceptional circumstances with
far reaching impacts on voluntary and
community organisations. The Fund team,
from the beginning, gave reassurances
that they would support the sector during
this challenging time. They recognised
many of our community groups needed
to focus on the vital work of supporting
some of the most vulnerable people across
our communities. The team identified that
going forward and moving through recovery
supporting future community resilience
would be a priority.
The Fund also recognised that many
funders redirected their focus to COVID
emergency response and recovery. To
balance the need for emergency support
with the need for funding to support existing
community provisions, the Fund continued
to focus on our key priorities and welcomed
applications in the areas of: Work and Skills,
Youth, Health and Wellbeing, Community
Infrastructure and Environment, and Local
Community Fund projects, which allowed
groups to sustain, strengthen and build
capacity to meet the needs of Copeland
communities:
A Time to Share is a new Social Enterprise
for the area offering child-led therapeutic

support to children and families who have
experienced bereavement, loss, or trauma.

engagement with young people throughout
the year.

Together We Talk is developing new
provision to offer mental health support
to young people aged 11-19 and their
caregivers. Both are vital new offers for
children, young people, and their families in
Copeland.

The Cumbria Exchange Team have
continued throughout the year to broker
in-kind support for community organisations
and in June 2020 launched a new initiative
aimed at recruiting skills-based volunteers.
What we have learned over the year is that
many things can be carried out remotely
including volunteering. You don’t have to
always go somewhere to do something,
time and skills can also be donated virtually.

I am particularly pleased to see the range
of new projects developing opportunities to
grow local skills and routes into employment:
Hardknott Forest restoration project, a
partnership between Leeds University and
Forestry England. They are undertaking
an exciting project to restore Hardknott
Forest to native woodland, currently one
of the largest conifer plantations in the
Lake District. The project offers a unique
opportunity to develop local environmental
awareness, learning and skills.
Cumbria Outdoor Partnership, working
with local people, in Copeland, to improve
opportunities through connecting them with
outdoor activities and potential employment
pathways.
I watch the progress of Inspira’s pilot project
with particular interest to see the range of
business ideas participants turn into local
enterprises as they are given the skills and
know- how to create their own employment
through self-employment.
I have found it promising to see community
facilities and sports clubs have pressed
ahead making improvements in readiness
to welcome people back and offer much
needed activities when restrictions allow.
Keekle Village Hall, St. Peters Community
Hall, Millom CC, Millom RUFC, Egremont
RUFC and Wathbrow Hornets are all making
improvements that will enable them to
welcome more people to their facilities and
engage in more community-based activities
as restrictions are eased.
Local youth providers have shown their
flexibility and adaptability by continuing to
offer relevant, vital provision to maintain

It has been encouraging to see the diversity
of the projects that have sought support
from the Fund this year, and to see new
collaborations and partnerships, with a
significant number of new applicants and
projects working alongside existing groups
to address the emerging community needs
and ‘gaps’ in provision. As we come to the
end of this challenging year, I am hoping
that the introduction of our new Community
Resilience Fund will help communities to
heal, recover, and rebuild. The Fund will
provide development and financial support
to projects that address the impacts of the
pandemic on Copeland communities.
As I reflect on my first year as Chair of the
Board, and get ready for the year ahead,
I have a sense of optimism and hope.
Having seen how people have pulled
together through this difficult year, I am
keen to see how the Fund and its partners
continue to build community resilience,
strengthen community assets, invest in local
communities, and develop and support
community organisations to enable the best
possible outcomes for
Copeland. I look forward to
working with the Team to
meet the challenges that lie
ahead in 2021.

Meet the Board
Richard Cummings,

Karen Dickens,

Richard moved with his family to West
Cumbria in 2007 to work at the Low Level
Waste Repository and is now Executive
Director for Science and Engineering.

Although employed by the Nuclear
Decommissioning Authority, Karen is
currently seconded to the Sellafield Social
Impact Team as Programme Development
Manager – focused particularly on the
strategic development of Social Impact
within Sellafield, working to make sure that
it follows national best practice and features
more prominently in SL decision-making.

LLWR (Chair)

Richard volunteered to be the Low Level
Repository’s representative on the Board
of the Copeland Community Fund for the
opportunity to gain greater involvement in,
and make a positive contribution to, the
local community.

David Henderson,

Shepley Engineers Ltd.
Dave has lived in West Cumbria for over 35
years, and currently lives in Hensingham.
Dave currently works for Shepley Engineers
Ltd. and has a broad range of experience
and understanding of businesses, CSR and
some of the challenges facing our Third
Sector and local communities.

NDA

Dianne Richardson,

Britain’s Energy Coast Business
Cluster
Dianne was born & bred in Copeland and
has lived here all her life. With a varied career
encompassing public, private and voluntary
sectors, Dianne has a deep understanding of
the area and our community.
A lifelong learner she completed her Degree
in Business Management with the University
of Central Lancashire and a Masters in
Corporate Social Responsibility with Robert
Gordon University. She is passionate about
the organisations in our community who
deliver long-term change in people’s lives.
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Meet the Board
Councillor Keith Hitchen
Keith is the Cumbria County Councillor for
the Millom Without Division of Copeland. He
is Chair of the Copeland Local Committee
and as such a County Council representative
on the Copeland Community Fund Board.
He is also a Parish Councillor on the Drigg
& Carleton Parish Council and is the clerk of
Waberthwaite Parish Council.
He retired in 2006 having spent the previous
7 years running his own pub in Waberthwaite
and the previous 25 years running his own
management consultancy company.

David Southward MBE,

Cumbria County Council Cabinet
member
A retired civil engineer, born in Maryport,
David was educated at Carlisle Grammar
School and Imperial College, London. As
a chartered civil engineer he worked in
Australia, Romania, and in London where
he contributed to the design of UK nuclear
power stations. In 1980 David joined BNFL
at Sellafield as a Construction Manager and
over 26 years supervised many significant
projects predominantly in the Active Area.
David has represented Egremont on the
County Council for over twenty years and
in 2013 was appointed to the Cabinet with
responsibility for Economic Development and
Property. His portfolio embraces the visitor
economy and nuclear matters.
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Mike Starkie,

Elected Mayor for Copeland
Mike Starkie was voted in as Copeland’s first
Elected Mayor in 2015. He successfully, for
the first time in Copeland’s history, formed a
multi-party Executive Committee and was reelected in 2019 to serve for a second term.
Mike represents the Council on the Britain’s
Energy Coast Cumbria Board, the Copeland
Community Fund Board, West Cumbria Site
Stakeholder Group and the Cumbria Local
Enterprise Partnership.
Born and bred in West Cumbria Mike is
married with two children and has spent the
last 25 years of his career in the financial
sector with senior roles in companies
including Pearl, Zurich and Axa. He also
runs his own financial services company
established in 2013.

Councillor David Moore
David was born in Seascale and raised his
family there. His grandchildren are now the
6th generation to be raised in the village.
David worked in the family business all his life
and has served as a Parish Councillor and a
Borough Councillor representing Seascale for
over 36 years.
David was also a Retained Fire Fighter with
Seascale Fire Station for 42 years, retiring in
2013 to allow him more time to devote to his
community & council work.
In 2005 he was elected as Chairman of the
West Cumbria Site Stakeholder Group and
enjoys working with the nuclear industry to
ensure that community views are represented.

Spotlight on Copeland
Bringing Opportunities

The highest mountain in England

Scafell Pike 978m

From Duddon Bridge to Distington …
Sea, Harbour, Mountains, Lakes, Strong Communities, Social Investors … Copeland has it all!

Copeland is recognised
globally as a
Copeland has an impressive
cultural heritage and magnificent

Natural Landscape

Centre for
Nuclear
Excellence

Social
Capital

High levels of

The deepest lake in England

Wastwater at 74m
A major

A strong
Volunteering
Ethos

which helps reduce social
isolation and benefits health
and wellbeing

High Profile

Social
Investors

High Number of

Micro
Businesses
High
Quality Training
providers for vocational,
technical, graduate and 		
post-graduate education

Leisure Marina
at Whitehaven

Strong sense of
community spirit
and local identity			
within Copeland 			
communities

The steepest
road in England

Hardknott
Pass
Elevation:
393m
The Copeland
Community Fund
Here to support & invest
Copeland’s People & Places
today, for a brighter tomorrow
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To Meet the Challenges
Disadvantage
Pockets of very high deprivation sit
alongside pockets of affluence in
Copeland. The biggest challenge is
narrowing the gap:
• 3 communities within 10% most 		
deprived areas nationally: Sandwith,
Harbour & Mirehouse
• 2 communities within 10% least deprived
areas nationally: St. Bees & Bransty

Children & Young People

Health & Well being

17% of Copelands Children live in low
income families

Copeland falls within the 10% most
deprived nationally for health deprivation &
disability.

21% of children are eligible for free school
meals
Low level of GCSE English & Maths
Grades 4+ 2019, Copeland 59.9%,
Cumbria 63.8%, National 64.6%
High rates of Looked After Children (CLA)
exceeding the national average

Average Household income is only 80% of
the national average.

Work & Skills
Copeland falls within the 20% most
deprived nationally in terms of
employment.
76% of UC Claimants have been claiming
over 1 year (GB 69%)
27% of UC Claimants are not available for
work (GB 17%)
Apprenticeship starts are falling in
Copeland by 21.5% in 2019/20
No employment growth projected in
Copeland over the next 10 years (national
growth 6%)
The business “birth” rate is the lowest in
Cumbria and only half the national average
(47 per 10,000 population v 94 for the UK).
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*At the time of publishing we know peoples mental health to have
been affected by the pandemic but are yet to fully understand the
full impacts of the pandemic on mental health

Life expectancy – males 78.8 years &
females 81.7 years both significantly lower
than the national average.
Prevalence of childhood & adult over
weight & obesity: 34.1% of 4 to 5
year-olds, 32.9% of 10 to 11 year-olds
and 66.5% of adults are classified as
overweight or obese in Copeland.
Hospital admissions due to alcohol related
conditions 774.1 per 100,000 compared to
663.7 nationally.

Community,		
Environment &
Infrastructure
Access to Services - Transport plays an
essential role in allowing people to access
employment, education, health services,
shopping and leisure. Lack of transport
makes a significant contribution to a range
of challenges & disadvantage especially
when coupled with high levels of Rurality:
• 65% of Copeland residents live in rural
area compared to 54% for county as a
whole and 18% for England.
• 23.4% of Copeland residents don’t own
a car.

1 in 5 GP appointments focus on wider
social needs rather than acute medical
issues including poor housing, debt, stress
& loneliness.

Impacts of COVID
Evidence suggests that the pandemic
has worsened existing health inequalities
between 2019 and 2020, irrespective
of gender, life expectancy fell in all the
deprivation groups. However, it fell by more
in the most deprived areas, which resulted
in an increase in inequality in 2020.
Significant increases have been seen in
domestic abuse incidents 45% of incidents
involved repeat victims.
In the Cumbria Business Survey 2020, 70%
of Copeland private sector businesses said
they’d been negatively impacted by the
pandemic.

COVID-19 Response
£50,000 contribution

to The COVID Emergency
Response Fund

Reassurances and
Support given to grantees
& community response
groups

Allowed grantees to
divert their focus to
respond to emerging
needs

£2,000 to

provide emergency
supermarket
vouchers for those
in need

£20,000 to provide

digital devices to support
disadvantaged children
to learn remotely

Funder mapping to
Support the work of the
Copeland Resilience
Group

78 grant payments
made £1,372,640

of grant payments
made to those providing
community support
services

Worked alongside CBC
colleagues to map
community sector
support needs

Provided hot food
for the nursing
staff working in
the Red Hub

Creation of a New
Community Resilience
Fund to support
Community Recovery
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Work & Skills
10 Years of Investing in Work & Skills in Copeland today, for a brighter tomorrow.

Work & Skills Priorities:

Work & Skills Grants: The Impacts
£99,338
3.32
40
Match Funding

10

FTE Jobs created/
safeguarded

Local People
assisted in their skills
development

5
Local people
helped to secure
Employment,
Education
or Training

ü

Information, advice & guidance for work.

ü

Skills development for work.

ü

Experience for work.

ü

Access into work.

ü

Work & Skills infrastructure development.

ü

Creating and/or Safeguarding jobs.

ü

Pathways into Work & Skills.

ü

Value For Money.

ü

Meets with NDA Socio Economic Strategy.

Projects awarded 2020/21
•

Cumbria Exchange.

• 
Hardknott Forest Restoration Project

Work & Skills

10 Years of Investing in Work & Skills in
Copeland today, for a brighter tomorrow.

Spotlight on: Hardknott Forest Restoration project
The Restoring Hardknott Forest Project is a partnership between Forestry England and the University of Leeds. The
project is combining practical conservation with research and monitoring, to create 630 hectares of native woodland
and other wildlife rich habitats. Volunteers and students are welcomed to volunteer events. The events provide a great
opportunity to learn new skills, meet new people and contribute to the conservation of the local environment. Project
links with the local community are strong and include working with local schools and colleges.
Transforming one of the largest conifer plantations in the Lake District National Park to native woodland, 		
for the benefit of people, nature and our climate.

Case Study

The project regularly hosts students from Millom School, who
have adopted their own area of Hardknott Forest to restore.
Students visit as part of their Summer term activity week,
taking part in practical conservation tasks such as the removal
of non-native trees, and planting native species including oak
and hazel. The events provide an important opportunity to
develop teamwork and problem solving skills in an outdoor
setting, whilst learning more about their local environment.
Students have also helped with monitoring a recently restored
peatbog – data will contribute to national level understanding
of how peatbogs are responding to climate change.
The responses of individual students is inspiring, with many
students returning numerous times developing an interest in
longer term volunteering and job opportunities!

Projected Impacts
2 Full Time Equivalent Jobs Safeguarded
40 Local People Assisted in their Skills Development
5 Local People Helped to Secure Employment,
Education or Training
65 Hectares of Open Space Improved
£67,338 Match Funding
140 Attendances at a tourism attraction, community
venue, sport session or event
2,000 Volunteer Hours
12 individuals attending more than 10 sessions in a year

We’re incredibly grateful for the support from
Copeland Community Fund. This funding will
enable local volunteers and school children
to contribute to the restoration of native
woodlands whilst learning new skills and
meeting new people. This will give a boost
to local wildlife and biodiversity, improving
the experience for visitors and locals, and
will have knock-on benefits for carbonstorage and water quality.
John Hodgson, Project Officer

“Working with the team at Hardknott
Forest has been a wonderful experience
for our students. They have learnt much
about practical conservation and how
they can make a positive impact on the
environment. In visiting the forest students
have developed their understanding of
ecology and their place in the world. We
are already planning our next visit and look
forward to returning in the summer.

Total project cost: £132,942
Award: £65,604
Duration: 1 June 2021 – 31 May 2023
Summary of the project:
The University of Leeds are working in partnership with
Forestry England on the restoring Hardknott Forest
project. This project safeguards the jobs of the Project
Officer and Project Assistants. They offer educational
visits to local schools and interested organisations,
engaging with local people across Copeland to create
volunteer opportunities to transform 130 hectares of
native woodland
Achievements:
• Local employment opportunities have been
maintained and enhanced.
• Copeland residents have developed new skills
and contributed to the restoration of their local
environment.
• Copeland school children are more engaged and
aware of their local environment and have been
exposed to new skills and aspirations.
• The local environment has been improved
providing enhanced opportunities for Copeland
residents to enjoy.

Matthew Savidge,
Head Teacher, Millom School
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Spotlight on Cumbria Exchange
Connecting community organisations with passionate individuals or
businesses who want to donate their skills, assets or services to make an
impact.
Project Awarded: £20,000
Match funding from Decommissioning
Partners (DDP): £20,000
Transforming West Cumbria (TWC):
£12,000
Duration: 1 Oct 2020 – 31 March 2021
Summary of the project:
Cumbria Exchange is a virtual platform
where not for profit organisations
can request resources or services,
businesses can offer unused or
underused assets & individuals can
contribute their time & expertise through
Skills Based Volunteering.

Case Study
A brand new Community Interest Company
contacted the Exchange needing help to set
up their website. This was very important
to them as they were a newly formed
organisation trying to establish and market
themselves. They were clear in what they
wanted and were soon matched to a newly
formed IT business.
The business started work on the website
and a skills based volunteer helped to take it
forward into the working website it is today.
The organisation are delighted with the help
they received.
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The detailed work our volunteer carried out to look into our social
media presence is incredible. We’ve already implemented a lot of
changes, with his help, and we’re confident it’s going to help us
reach more of the people whom we want to support.

Projected Impacts
FTE jobs safeguarded FTE 1.32

The process of using Cumbria Exchange
has been simple from start to finish, without
their support we would have incurred
considerable additional costs that can
now be put towards repairs.

Calculated Social Value £21,046
Total hours donated 86.5

Health & Wellbeing
10 years of Investing in Health & Wellbeing in Copeland today,						 Health
for a healthier tomorrow.

Projected Impacts of Health & Wellbeing Grants
£494,023
9
4,699
3,282
Match Funding

FTE Jobs created or
safeguarded

Local People		
assisted

Volunteer hours
supported

& Wellbeing Priorities:

ü

Healthy eating programmes and initiatives.

ü

Active lifestyles.

ü

Social inclusion.

ü

Social prescription programmes.

ü

Mental health and wellbeing.

ü

Carers initiatives.

Projects awarded 2020/21
•

Hospice at Home - Emotional Wellbeing
Anticipatory Grief and Bereavement support

•

Time to Share - Child Bereavement Services

•

Copeland Age & Advice Service (C.A.A.S.) Advice & Support service
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Health & Wellbeing

10 years of Investing in health & wellbeing in
Copeland today, for a healthier tomorrow

Spot light on: Time to Share Bereavement Services
Time to Share Bereavement Services (TTSBS) is a new not for profit Community Interest Company which
was formed in April 2021 with the aim of providing tailored bereavement support to children and their
families in the Copeland area of Cumbria.

Case Study
A child aged 9 years old, to be known as S,
was referred to TTBBS from school due to
the bereavement of their Mum.
S was initially very anxious so it took
several weeks before they began to join
in playing. The therapist engaged with
their parent and teacher to help to gather
information about Mum and so she could
be talked about as a part of S’s support
and narrative.
S often said that they were not good at
things, lacking confidence in their abilities
often finding it difficult to trust themselves
and others. They needed a consistent
approach and boundaries set for their
safety. The boundaries were agreed as part

Projected Impacts
1 Social Enterprises Created
1.5 Full Time Equivalent Jobs Created
50 Local People Assisted in their
Skills Development
£30,716 Match Funding
100 Attendances at a community
venue.
65 Local People who access a
community opportunity or facility.
168 Volunteer Hours
14

of the ongoing process and negotiation.
They were listened to, accepted and
allowed to explore. They often chose
musical instruments and began to develop
rhythm as they played and expressed
themselves. They chose and created
games and a connection with the therapist
began which manifested with turn taking,
fun and laughter.
They were negative in their initial responses
to the therapist, not being able to meet
their expectations, but over the weeks
this turned to encouragement and praise.
There was a celebration when things went
well and rituals to represent endings and
achievements.
S benefited from 16 individual sessions
with a Time to Share Play Therapist, from

TTSBS is incredibly grateful
during the first year of operation,
to have the funding support
from several organisations,
including Copeland Community
Fund whose grant provided
a substantial amount of the
project delivery costs which is
enabling the organisation to
meet its aims and outcomes.
Ashley Lloyd, Company Director

which, feedback from school and parent was
extremely positive.
School recognised S as being calmer and not
needing as much attention. They were kinder
to other children, showing signs of developing
empathy as well as being more respectful to
staff.
Parent completed Goodman’s Strength and
Difficulty Questionnaire and post therapy
there was an increase in their pro-social score
and a significant decrease in their difficulties.
The parent also confirmed that S is more
caring towards younger siblings and is more
able to express their emotions when upset,
rather than hiding this with anger.

Total project cost: £61,342.00
Award: £30,716.00
Duration: 1 October 2020 – 30
September 2021
Summary of the project:
The project has been established to
offer child-led therapeutic support
to children and families in Copeland
and the surrounding area, who
have experienced a significant
bereavement or loss. Receiving
referrals from schools and other
health educational professionals.
Achievements:
• Children able to express their
feelings, thoughts and ideas in a
safe space.
• Children helped through the
grieving process to move
towards the stage of acceptance
of their loss.
• Improved emotional wellbeing,
children are aware of their own
and other people’s emotions.
They have an increased ability to
focus on school activities, sleep
eat and have fun more at home.
• Parents report they are better
able to support their child
through bereavement and loss,
by talking together about the
deceased person and answering
any questions children might
have, in a child appropriate way.

Youth
Youth Priorities:

10 years of Investing in Children & Young People in Copeland today,
for a brighter tomorrow.

Youth Grants: The Impacts
7.3
385
233
FTE Jobs created
or safeguarded
within the youth
sector

Children & young
people accessing
provision

2150 hours £317,395

Young people
of volunteer time
assisted in their
generated
skills development

Match funding

ü

Youth Provision.

ü

Outdoor pursuits.

ü

Creative arts provision.

ü

Emotional resilience.

ü

Improvement to facilities.

ü

Improvement in equipment

ü

Meets with NDA Socio Economic Strategy.

Projects awarded 2020/21
•

Egremont Youth Partnership – Youth Provision

•

Howgill Family Centre – Time to Be Me

•

Together We Talk – Youth Provisions

•

Phoenix YP – Youth Network Development
Officer
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Youth

10 years of Investing in Young People in Copeland
today, for a brighter tomorrow.

Spotlight on: Egremont Youth Partnership
Egremont Youth Partnership is a small Youth Organisation, originally founded in 2012. The main
focus of the work delivered by Egremont Youth Partnership is to support children and young
people within the community of Egremont to achieve their aims and aspirations as they develop
into the young adults of the community. The project also supports young people with varying
levels of additional needs by providing a regular youth club specifically for them to access
without barriers to participation which conventional youth provision would otherwise provide.

Case Study
X attended the Centre from a young age and has consistently attended for the past 3 years, working closely with staff.
He was initially a challenging individual being confrontational with staff and showing them little respect. He had a difficult
family background including a very ill father who X cared for. He was permanently excluded from school due to his anger
and damaging school premises. He had come to the attention of the police.

Projected
Impacts
3 Full Time Equivalent Jobs
Safeguarded
225 Local People Assisted
in their Skills Development
£123,577 Match Funding
210 Local People who
access a community/sport/
cultural opportunity/facility
2,000 Volunteer Hours
300 individuals attending
more than 10 sessions in a
year

Staff worked closely with X to help address his anger and to support him to
continue his studies. He had worked in a Kitchen full time on an apprenticeship up
until he signed up for the Army in which he achieved some of the highest scores
in his Training and subsequently joined full time. As of Summer 2020 X has been a
part of the Army and is achieving above and beyond during his time there.

Egremont Youth Partnership are extremely grateful for the support
provided by Copeland Community Fund, without their support we
would not be able to achieve the outcomes we have over the past
2 years. As a result of the funding Egremont Youth Partnership
have been able to deliver face to face youth provision and detached
youth work which has led to the centre being nominated for multiple
awards with the police and crime commissioner .The funding allows
the Centre to support up to 20 young people to achieve accredited
outcomes through work within their youth centre and community. As
a result of the assistance from funds like the Copeland Community
fund Egremont Youth Partnership has been able to engage with
over 300 young people within a year with over 100 young people
engaging with the centre more than ten times within the year.
James Bowden, EYP Project Manager
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Total Project Cost: £213,577
Award: £90,000.00
Duration: 01 June 2021 - 31 May 2024
Summary of the project:
This three-year project covers core costs to provide
a youth centre and sessions for young people in
Egremont and the surrounding areas. Four youth
club sessions take place over three nights of the
week catering for varying ages and abilities, with one
specifically for young people with additional needs.
Achievements
• Engage with a minimum of 360 young people
from deprived areas of our catchment (the Orgill
and Smithfield estates and the Town Centre)
• Record positive outcomes in personal
development for 225 young people.
• Accredited outcomes attained by 60 young
people.
• Young people undertake15 positive activities
in the local area and involving the wider
community.

Community Infrastructure & Environment
10 years of Investing in Copeland Communities today,
for a brighter tomorrow.

Community Infrastructure &
Environment Priorities:
ü

efurbishment or new build of community
R
facility.

ü

I
mprovements to transport, infrastructure:
cycle routes, bridleways etc.

ü

Improvements to open community spaces.

ü

ommunity ‘growing’ schemes, such as a
C
community allotment.

ü

Community transport scheme.

ü

Recycling initiatives.

Projects awarded 2020/21
•

Community Infrastructure & Environment: The Impacts
3 Hectares
1
£206,877
454
of Improved open space

New community/sports
facility

Match Funding

Volunteer hours

Millom Community Track

250
Local people able to
access a new ‘active’
opportunity
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Community Infrastructure & Environment
Spot light on: Millom Community Track

10 years of Investing in Copeland Communities
today for a brighter tomorrow.

The grant from Copeland Community
Fund has been vital to cover additional
costs on the project. We have been able to
provide extra facilities such as storage and
without this much needed funding, project
completion would have been delayed.
Karen Hughes,					
Chair Millom Community Track Group

Projected
Impacts
3 Hectares of Open Space
Improved
£206,877 Match Funding
250 Local People who
access a community/sport/
cultural opportunity or
facility
1,000 Attendances at
a tourism attraction,
community venue, sport
session or event.
1 New/Improved Sports
Facilities
28 Volunteer Hours
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Millom Track Group was established as a CIO in July
2020 with 9 volunteer trustees to fundraise in the
local community & beyond for the purpose: To build,
implement and maintain a multipurpose track to benefit
the whole community; To provide a running, cycling and
walking facility to be enjoyed by all.
The Track officially opened in May 2021. Amongst the
first users to benefit from the new facilities were a local
disabled group, young children using the cycle only
slot to gain confidence in riding their bikes. “It is great
to have a traffic free place to help with confidence” a
happy mum.
The track was immediately popular for walking and
running with one local girl undertaking a challenge to
walk 5k every hour to raise money for 3 charities.
Millom Striders Juniors have had some great responses
from their young runners. They have described the track
as “lush”, “mint” and “fab”. They loved it!

Total project cost: £251,922
Award: £45,045
Duration: 1 March 2021 – December 31 2021
Summary of the project:
The main aim of the project is the construction
and installation of a multi-purpose track for
running, walking and cycling around the
perimeter of Millom Comprehensive School
playing field. Including disabled access from
Millom Hub carpark onto the track.
Achievements:
• More people will become active.
• Increased opportunities to participate and
lead a healthy lifestyle.
• Increase in physical and mental well being.
• New Social prescribing pathway.

Local Community Fund
Offers support for projects
applying for grants of
£3,000 - £25,000 and focus
on one of the 6 themes.

10 years of Investing in Copeland Communities
today for a brighter tomorrow.

• Work & Skills

• Youth

• Arts, Culture & Sports

• Quality Open Spaces

• Community Action

• Improvement to Built
Environment

Local Community Fund
Priorities:
ü

Projects should focus on one of the 6 themes.


ü

Meet the NDA Socio Economic Strategy.

ü

Projects should contribute to the following :
•

Match Funding.

•

Jobs Created.

•

Jobs Safeguarded.

•

Assist local people in skills development.

•

Help local people secure Employment,
Education or Training.

•

Volunteer hours.

•

Attendances.

•

Access to facilities.

•

Improvements to facilities.

•

Environmental Improvements.

Projects awarded 20120/21
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inspira – Self- Employment Programme
Phunky Foods – Early Years Programme
Wath Brow Hornets - 3G Indoor Training Facility
Millom Cricket Club – Net Training Facility
Keekle Village hall – Phase 3 Refurbishment
CADAS – Adult Recovery Service
Home to work- The Goodlives Project
TEG Virtual – Entrepreneur Programme
Time to Change – Therapist
The Outdoor Partnership – Pathways to
Employment
St Peters Community Hall – New Roof
Distington Club For young people
Millom RUFC – Improvements to Community
Facilities
Cleator Cricket Club – New net facilities
Centre for Leadership Performance - Dream
Placement
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Local Community Fund

10 years of Investing in Copeland Communities
today for a brighter tomorrow.

Spotlight On: Inspira – Self Employment Programme
Case Study - Omnia Virtual Administrative Support Services
Lorraine joined the Copeland Entry to Self Employment (CESE) Programme on 23rd November with the
idea of starting up her own business initially in the field of photography or bookkeeping. After attending
the initial 4 week training and discussions with advisers, Lorraine identified the possibility of opening an
online virtual business service. Lorraine’s work alongside the Inspira Money Education Support Services
which form part of the CESE programme helped her to create a business plan and develop her idea
into a viable and gainful form of Self Employment. As well as preparing her business Lorraine also took
the initiative to gain a number of accreditations and has become a member of the Federation of small
businesses.
On 6th April 2021 Lorraine Launched “Omnia Virtual Business Services” based in Phoenix House
Cleator Moor. Lorraine has received assistance so far from Inspira through the Key and National Careers
Service as well as some financial support through the Copeland Work and Skills partnership and their
Employability Fund. Lorraine will also benefit from post launch Support Services as part of the Self
Employment programme, funded by the Copeland Community Fund.

Projected Impacts
21 Local People Assisted in their
Skills Development.
21 Local People Helped to Secure
Employment, Education or Training.

Total Project Cost: £51,216
Award: £ 23,664
Duration: 5 October 2020 – 31 July 2021
Summary of Project: This pilot project will support 24 learners
who have been identified as having the potential to commence
self-employment. Each will attend a 4 week programme where
they will be given targeted training and support on all aspects
of self-employment; help to prepare and launch a business and
manage their personal finances whilst working for themselves.
Achievements:
• People moving into self employment.
• 90% course completion rate for each cohort.
• Full programme evaluation.

Inspira is pleased to be working with Copeland Community Fund
and thankful for the support we have received with both developing
our application & the funding awarded which has made the Self
Employment support programme possible.
Omnia is an inspiring example of a new business using
technologies that didn’t exist a few short years ago. We have been
really pleased to work with Lorraine and support her in establishing
her company and wish her every success in the future.
Chris Gibson, Deputy Operations Manager, Inspira
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Local Community Fund

10 years of Investing in Copeland Communities
today for a brighter tomorrow.

Spotlight on: Keekle Village Hall – Phase 3 Renovations
Total Project Cost: £33,334
Award: £25,000
Duration: 4 February 2021 – 31 May 2021
Summary of the Project:
To complete Phase 3 (final) renovations of Keekle
Village Hall, making it accessible for all. To include
the provision of accessible toilet, boiler for hot
water/ new water supply, insulation, new flooring
and furniture.
Achievements
• Improved accessibility for Village Hall.
• Local residents taking part in community events.
• Increased use of Village Hall.
• Local residents taking part in exercise classes.

Projected Impacts
£8,334 Match Funding.
2000 attendances at a tourism attraction, community venue,
sports session/event.
250 local people who access a community/sport/cultural
opportunity/facility.
1 New/Improved community facility
454 Volunteer Hours

We are very grateful for the £25,000 grant from
the Copeland Community Fund. The restrictions
on opening the Hall this year have given us the
opportunity to carry out extensive renovations
and this grant will enable us to carry out the
final phase, improving the toilets and entrance,
making the Hall accessible to all.
Marilyn Robinson,			
representing the Trustees of Keekle Village Hall.
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Community Resilience Grants

10 years of Supporting Copeland
Communities today for a brighter
tomorrow.

Spotlight on: CAAS & Home to Work – Winter Warmer Project
This vital funding is amazing and will have such a
positive outcome for our community.
“Two hundred single, isolated and lonely people
will now receive much needed support, positively
impacting on their mental and physical health
and wellbeing.

Projected
Impacts

Lesley Amor,						
Finance Director and Customer Support Officer, 		 £200 Residents that live
Copeland Age and Advice Service (CAAS).
alone will be supported
For further information get in touch with
93 Volunteers will
Copeland Age and Advice Service at 			 support the project
referrals@caasteam.com or on 01946 552166.
A collaborative project to meet the needs of residents who have suffered from loneliness
and isolation during the Covid-19 pandemic.
Copeland residents of all ages will benefit from two hampers alongside be-friending and
access to data enabled tablets.
The health and wellbeing hampers were gifted to 200 residents who live on their own.
The hampers will included a £50 voucher to help with utility bills, a therapeutic CD,
and information relating to support services in their area. With a second craft hamper
filled with a mindfulness journal, sewing kits, crosswords and other items to keep them
entertained.
Digital devices available for residents’ use to contact the befriending service and interact
with others online.
Copeland Age Advice Service (CAAS) and Home to Work have come together ,
supported by Copeland Borough Council, Cumbria County Council Local Committee
and Copeland Community Fund to offer the support aimed at those who live alone.
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New funding theme introduced to support
Copeland community recovery and resilience
in response to the impacts of COVID- 19

Project Development & Support
10 years of Supporting Copeland Communities today for a brighter tomorrow.

“Really helpful &
informative as we
start our fundraising
journey”

Virtual ‘Meet the Funder’ Events
Due to lockdown restrictions the Fund Team piloted a
series of virtual ‘Audience with Copeland Community
Fund & Cumbria Exchange’ events to:
•

Find out more about Copeland Community Fund’s current funding
programmes.

•

Give hints & tips to assist with funding applications.

•

Find out more about Cumbria Exchange’s virtual platform that ‘in – kind’
offers of support from the commercial sector with needs & wants of not for
profit organisations.

Development Support
Support is available from the Fund’s Community
Development Officers to assist with project &
application development.

“Great to find out so
much in such a friendly
approachable session. We
now feel better equipped
to make contact with
funders”

16
groups
attended

over

60
groups
supported

“ What a pleasure it has
been, and the support you
and the team have shown
has been amazing …
Thank you”

“The support
given by The
Team made a real
difference”

Enabling Grants
Enabling grants of up to £5,500 are available
to support project development.
The grants can cover up to 100% of
development project costs.
Can be used for
• Energy Audit
• Consultation events
• Business Planning
• Training
• Pre – Planning fees
• Structural surveys
• Feasibility Studies
• Third Party Funding
• Essential Match Funding demonstrating
local funding commitment
23

Our Financials

Investing in Copeland’s People & Places
today, for a brighter tomorrow.

Copeland wide

70.3% £723,175
NE Copeland

2.4% £25,000

£324,310
Invested in Local
Communities
Projects

£45,045

£105,604

£252,135

Invested in
Invested in Work &
Community
Skills for Copeland
Infrastructure &
Environment within
Copeland

Invested in
Copeland’s Children
& Young People

West Copeland

13.2% £135,690
Mid Copeland

2.2% £22,500
South Copeland

7.1% £72,545
Whitehaven

2.4% £25,000
Howgate & Distington

2.4% £25,000

£66,950

£73,680

£301,816

Annual Endownments

Invested in COVID
support in Copeland

Invested in the Health & Wellbeing
of people living in Copeland
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Drigg & Seascale
Annual Endowment

£66,950

Our Impact 2020-2021

£1,177,867
Committed to
local projects

12654

25.6
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Volunteer hours
supported

FTE Jobs created/
safeguarded

Projects awarded a grant

1185

£1.6m

People assisted with

Match funding brought
into Copeland

Skills Development

6845

People enabled to access
community provision
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Our Impact Over the Last 10 Years
Over the last 10 Years of investing in Copeland Communities:

£22.01m
of grants approved
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292 grants

£70.13m

allocated
(including
6 investment
grants)

of matched
funding drawn
into Copeland

Meet the Team

Emma Moynihan

Anne Broome

Sally Scales

The Team

Fund Manager

Community Development Officer

Community Development Officer

Volunteering at Westlakes Science Park, tree planting

Hayley Wilson

Alyson Carney

Kimberley Young

Grants Officer

Grants Officer

Grants Officer

Maya McGrady
Grants Officer Apprentice
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Whitehaven Commercial Park
Moresby Parks,
Moresby,
Whitehaven
CA28 8YD
info@copelandcommunityfund.co.uk
Tel: 01946 598352
www.copelandcommunityfund.co.uk

@Copelandcommunityfund
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@FundCopeland

